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We owe to Edward Shils posslbly the first picture in depth of the animal
we will be discussing tonight - the intel-lectual in a developing nation. Since
then a nu,nlrer of other studies have appeared, some dealing with the impact of
foreign edu,::aiion cn the intelleetual of such a developing nation. After the
collapse of pariian:ttary golrernment in a number of states and the emergence of
regimes d.,trj.iriited iu varying degrees by the military, a spate of studies nae pu-
blished dealing vrith the intellectual in uniform. In most of these studies the
intellectr-'.a1 cr.::res through as the modernizer, the formulator of the nerv goals and
purposes, as well- as the arti-culator of dissent. He often emerges also as a man

tormented hy his oirn serrsr of ali-enation - most of us I suppose are familiar with
the classi-c statcments on this subject by trlehru and Sjahrir - stemming from the
e1a*"i.r betraecn the tryo cultures to which he f eels he belongs. Part of this plcture
of the intclle:tira-l- is also the manner in whi-ch he sees himself as performing the
function of relating universal-ly held human val-ues to the concrete situation in
which he finds hinrself and to the methods by r.rhich he seeks to pursue his goals
of modernization. Iir this respecl he is continuously and crucially concerned
with the cultural and moral or normative problems of identity and expression,
purpose and di::ection, structure and meaning, perception and motivation.

A great dea-l, of time has passed, a great many events have taken place
since Shils started to draw attention to this general topic. This passage of time
has been characterized by the collapse of many of the illusions Shils I intellec-
tr:als held uher Lheir enteled into the era of independence. Simultaneously, there
har.e been consiCerable ehanges in the general intellectual cli.mate the world over
from which the third l;orld intell-eetual in part drarrs susterance. Thirdly, many
of these men have felt the impact of the experiences, previously unfamillar, of
entering inio positions of responsibility. And fourth, there has been the emer
of a new post-j-nd ce generation of intellectuals, bringing ruith t-hem a
differeat 1-ebensg and often a more nativistic orientation. There s
therefore, to be encugh justification to have another look at the beast.

Rather than utilize the sociological perspect,ive, in the +ray Shils went,
abor-rt his te-sk, I will try to describe the third world intellectual as he is defined
by his dilernmas, by looking at him fron the inside rather than from the outside, by
exanining his lnternal conflicts rather than the external pressures. In doing so,
I hcpe you trill not expect from me a Rousseau type of self-revelatory p::tu:1.:.3. 0n
the other h,and, I arn fully a\.rare of the inevitably Indonesian cast acd personaJ-
characte; of my dercliption; but I do hope that a sufficient abil-ity to objectify
will lend t.o mi, observations a rather more general validity.

Despi-lc all r-he ehanges in the political situatior in many of the new
natioir.s, iire ba.s;j.c rol-e o-i the intellectual has not changed, mainly because the
procsss ci social t:ansfcrmatj.on in which his nation is involved is rtill going on.
Thus he ir-: eti.-l-l- ftceT ruith essentially the same dil-emmas Shils analyzes. But
tharre havr 'bren sl-xe j.mpoi'taat shifts in the perspective under rvhich he looks at
his diJ-e::i:nns, arrC ccroequen:ly some changes in the intellectualrs sense of self-
awarenesc a::d j-n his resporses.

llj-s first anC forenost dilenrma remains that of his relationship to power.
Insofar as he has clear i"Ceas about the future of his country, the goals that have
to pursueC, and the manne,r in which lhose goai-s should be pursued, he is inevitabl-y
fascinated by po'";er e,c the unavoidable means to translate his ideas into reallty.
At the sare time hls or,,n ambivalenee to power has remained the sallre. ?he slcwness
of change, the inevitable con:promises that charaeterize adminis:rative responsi-
bflity, and the r:ead to caier to popular prejudices and preoecupations that he is
unable to share i.n order to buttress his por,Jer base in any politlcal structure,
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do violence to the clarity of his vision of the future and to the directness and
vigor whi.ch he sees as an essentiaL conditj.on for successful implementation. These
conditions all seem to threaten his integrity and his continued creativity as an

intellectua1.
I'Ioreovern politi-cal and admi.nistrative responsibility is coneerned wiEh

order, and insofar as change j-s concerned with orderly change. l'Ierv ideas always
constitufe a threat to the established order. And r,rhiJ-e admini.strators or politi-
cal leaders may be well arrare of the crucial contribution the intellectual could
make to the success of their regime, they quite often are also suspicious of the
potential danger the intellectual and his freedorn -- the minimal condition for the
flourishlng of his creativity -- eonstitutes for their need for a minimum degree
of order. Inevitablyrrnany intellectuals have felt it necessary to come to terms
wlth this dilemma immediately after the attainment of independence. There l^las the
urgent and l-egiti**tu need to man the government services, to help Lead the politi-
cal parties, tire newspapers and so forth. On the whole one might say that over
the years the pattern of such adjustments has remained much the same; stil1 it
would be an interesting study to discover possible shifts in the relative percen-
tages of those intelleetuals who beeame mandarins in the highest sense of disin-
terested service, those who become sparkless bureaucrats, those who descended to
the leve1 of cyn ical apparatehi.ks serving self-perpetuating porrer, and those
who preferred unstructured influence to por.rer. The categories of political style
have aLso remained: the populist, the eliEist, and that often most dynamic com-
bination of these two - the Jacobin,

hlhat did change in the light of post-independence experience was the
intellectualts awareness of power, its function, its limits and its character.
There is among lntellectuals nor,r a greater avnareness of the need for a strong cen-
tral government, capable of pursuing the goals of nation-buildlng and economic
development against the intractable obstacles posed by tradition, i.gnorance and
backwardness. AL the same Eime there is also a greater awareness of the need for
establlshing and developing countervailing forces wi-thin the soeiety that could
limit abuses of por,rer and ensure voluntary popular participation, initiative and
organization. The intel-Iectuals of developing nations have aligned themselves on
both sides of this dividing line, their place mainly being determined by tempera-
ment and incidental factors, Ilut whatever their place, it is clear to all of them
that a sufficiently large number of intellectuals should stay outside of the
government, outside of direct political involvement. This is necessary for them
to be able to strengthen and nurture the intellectual institutions and the volun-
tary associations needed to secure that balance between state porrer and the por{er
of society which is a precondition for freedom and civility in the political system.

One of the sobering lessons many intellectuals have learned slnce lnde-
pendence concerns their personal interest in gaining power, i.€. that the reach
of their persuastveness in their own country has often l"ittle to do with the vall-
dity of their arguments or the correctness of the positions they take. They find
lt very difficult if not impossible to break through the reserve r^rith which their
ldeas are greeted beyond theboundariesof their own solidarlty group, or the com-
munal group from which they originally came. During the struggle for independence'
the risks involved in defying the colonial ruler made the power role of the acti-
vlst-inte1lectual more broadly and nationally accepted. llany have now made the
ironic discovery that ln ner+ nations where deep communal cleavages and suspieiloff*
exlst, the more convincing the intelleetualts disinterest in poJ-itical power, the
more his political ideas are taken seriously beyond the boundaries of the communal
group to which he belonged. This certainly is no balm to the intellectual's ego,
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but it does strengthen his belief that ideas do have legs. It is conceivable that,
at least in some cultural traditions in Asia, an inverse relationship between in-
fLuence and involveoent of the intel-lectual in the power game has something to do

with the recognition on the part of the general public that the intellectual's
role harks back t,o o1der, more easily recognizable roles in the traditional system:
the role of the prophet, the seer, the sage, the carrier of the basic values of a
society, in all cases charaeterized by the sagers own disj-nterest in power.

The difficulties in getting economic development in motion, especially in
some of the larger developing nations, have made many intellectuals realize that
por^rer is not an indifferent commodity that can be applled to all problems and all
tasks. I think it has become quite obvious that not all power Lends itself to the
solutions of development problems. Tire manner in ruhich power ls built and in which
its constituency is welded together, lhe nature of the appeals used, the rethoric
and l-ater on the doctrine articulating that power, and also the forces, the emo-
tions and motivations appealed to - all these together very much determine which
tasks could be undertaken by fhe applicati.on of that power, and which tasks are
almost a priori precluded. For example, I am quite convinced that Sukarnots
appeal to certain emotions precluded the possibility of success in solving the
basic structural problems of Indonesia. I am also convinced fhat the Indonesian
Communist Party in its quest for mass support paid a high price for soLiciting
nillenarian impulses among the Javanese masses, thereby infusing an alj.en and un-
controllable element into the internal dynamics of that party. Therefore the
j-ntellectual may find himself in the paradoxical situation that if he wanLs to
seek power hinself, he can only gain his end by sacrifici-ng - for the sake of
galning mass support - the very motivations that he needs to mobilize more widely
in order to achieve his modernization goals, which was the reason he became
interested in seeking pol+er in the first place. Under circumstances where moder-
nization has not advanced sufficiently and tradition has remained rigid, the
intelleetual as moderni.zer is often therefore precluded from seeking por+er him-
self. If through llistorlcal aecident power is thrust upon him he can only make do
with what ls available, do the best he can, and in the meantime try r.rherever he
can to stimulate the modernizing impulses vrithin his society. It is only after he
has helped the modernization process further along that he can hope to build up
the kind of power he can fully identify with.

The continued inability of many nations to overcome eeonomic stagnatlon,
desplte all the national efforts for development, has pointed up another imPortant
role for the intellectual. That is to link up nore closely, inore broadly and more
deeply, the primordial solidarity groups to the life, the purposes and goals, and
the problems of tire nerrr nation state. Failure to overcome stagnation and to get
economic development going 1n some countries has made many people fall back on
the traditional structures of social organi-zation, on the security of their com-
munity or their tribe, tllus trading the insecurity of a new orientation and the
pursuit of ner^r goals for the safety and emotj"onal comfort of tradition. Thls re-
gresslon rei-nforces the other obstacles to social progress, and the country ls
locked permanently in the vicious cirele of underdevelopment. IE is only through
thelr intellectual-s titat these corrr:nuna1 groups can increase their capacity to eome

to grlps with the new problems of modern existence and rorith Ehe life of the nation.
It has becomelvepy cl-ear hor^r crucial is the role of the intellectual to help the

,\,ff

communal groulVwhich he comes in developing a national vision - and the new over-
arching loyalties that go with it - that encompasses the modern goals of develop-
ment, and is linked to a redefinition of traditional values broad enough to accord
a place and role for the other communal groups on terms meaningful to thern.
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i{o less crucial is his role in establishing and nurturlng the continuous
dlalogue r^rith his peers comi-ng f rom other solidarity groups. In the absence of
these cross-communal dialogues, there is very litt1e prospect for developing that
kind of cooperatlon at aLl levels of national llfe without r+hich the mobilization
of forces necessary to overcome stagnation and to get devel.opment going, remains
impossible, This requirement implies the erucial importance for the intellectuals
of these nations to de'telop a strong and separate identity as intellecEuaLs, one
that can cut across the traditional lines of division in the society without,
hor,rever, cutting their roots in and communications r^rith their oI^rn traditional
groups. IE also shorvs the need to develop sErong national, trans-communal
i.ntelIectual institutions.

It is in this connection thaE I woul-d like to pay tribute to the memory
of Soe liokgie, one of ihe most dynamic and promising intellectuals of the young
post-independence generation ruho recently died as the result of an accident while
climbing Mount Semeru, His total commitment to modernization and democracy, his
reckless honesty, and his complete lack of self-consciousness in waging his fights,
nade lt possible for him to overcome the traditional reservations torvards hin that
many held because of his Chinese origin. To me he exemplified Ehe possiblllty of
a new type of Indonesian, of a truly Indonesian Indonesian. It is this message
I think that his brief life contains for us.

If the cross-eommunal dialogue in a ner,l nation is redueed to polemics in
nerrrspaper editorials, without personal- communication between the intellectuals of
the cornorunal groups lnvo1ved, then obviously a very serious danger point in the
life of the nation has been reached. trrlithout deliberate efforts by the intellec-
tuals of all communal groups to maintain a continuing dialogue, it wi-ll become
impossibl-e to secure some degree of civility in the resolutlon of serious political
conflict. The fragility of the social preeonditlons on which the political con-
census of the new nation states rest,s has also become more obvious. It hag certain-
Ly forced many intellectuals to take another look at the question of dissent in a
developing nation.

As those who by virtue of being intellectuaLs are continuously coneerned
with diverse possible courses of action and the formulation of alternative choices,
the intelleetual easily falls into the role of the articulator of dissent in his
soeiety. It is an essential and creative function in the new naLion-state. But
how is dissent, brought into the politieal system to enable lt to play such a con-
structive rol-e, if the political culture concerned is traditionalLy unfamil-iar
with the notion of a loyal opposition? 0r, if -conversely - dissent is too par-
ticuLaristie to grow easily into the roie of a loya1 (national) opposition? 0r in
countries where independence iras attai-ned only after a long and violent struggle,
which put a premium on loyalty, solidarity and disciplined conformity? It has
often proved to be difficult to s$ritch to a political strueture that gives scope
to the establishment of a 1oya1 opposition. Also, the fragility of national unity
in eases of continued stagnation, or direct experience of rebellion and threats
of seeession rqith or without foreign support, have made the intellectuals in many
of these countries deeply ar\7are of the need for sel-f-restraint in their intellee-
tual pursuits, and of the obligation to take into account the social and political
consequences of their actions.

The lntellectualts experience of civil war, or the blood-Ietting resul-
ting frorn the total collapse of traditional soeial mechanisms for conflict-
resolution, have only added to his sense of social responsibility. tle has become
aware more clearly now that. for a long period to come it is going to be very
unlikely that he will find himself in a situation that is sufficientLy in accord
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wj-th his basic values and intellectual sensibilities to make him feel comfortable,
$rithout problems of conscience or of intelleetual integrity. It is of course aI-
r^rays possible to avoid involvement and responsibillty, and in that way to keep

oolt"-hands clean, whlle wallowing in onets or{n sense of self-righteousness and

wattlng for things to run their course. It can be done by a retreat into silence,
or through the kind of defiance that leads to imprisonment, exile or martyrdom.

However, given the j.nstability and heterogeneity of the power structure
in most developing natlons, the fluidity of the constellation of forces underlying
lt, as well as the ineffici-ency of its bureaucracy, the j"ntellectualrs options
are not necessarily limited'"o the two extremes; to joln the dictatort.s stabLe of
intellectuals, or jail. Even when freedom is offieially disenfranchised, the
lntellectual ean i-n some cases and up to a point stiIl wor{less openly perhaps -
with some degree of effectiveness, by trading the broadsidd delivery of new ideas
for their pinpointed injection into the interstices of the power structure and of
society ln general. This requires, apart from a cool head, an understanding of
his countryts situation and the general direction of developments, as well as a

sensi.tivity for: the poLitics of instabllity. For aLl his understanding and tacti-
caL skl1l he may misjudge the level of tolerance, or he may have to draw the 1i.ne
at some polnt beyond which he is not prepared to withdraw. But of course this is
not the only occasion in mants life where rational calculation ceases to be declslve.

In any case, whatever role he chooses, he is bound to pay a price for it.
What 1s more importanE, he who stays outside - as well as the insiders - must
work to establish meaningful alternatj.ves out of the existing materials. To do so
he may have t,o dirty his hands, to involve himself in situations that are bound to
expose him to criEicism and ridieule. He may, in pursuing this course, lose his
soul as welL. But I think iE is a measure of the vitallty of a nation that enough
lntellectuals can find lt in t,hemseLves to take such risks, to dirty their hands,
or at times to give in to certain pressures so as to avoid other more serious
ones, Ln order to maintain the continuity of the struggle.

The problenn of whether to meet the threat to the baslc freedoms of a

soci.ety frontally or indirecLly, the choice of bringing about changes by working
outslde the system or within it, is a continuing dilemma that is, as many here
tonight wi1L be aware, not limited Eo developing societies. Only the risks in
developing countries may be a littIe greater. The brittleness of civility in lnany
new nation states has more than ever brought home to the intel-lectuals the depth,
po$rer and potential violence of the emotions, of the passionate hopes and fears,
of the fervor and the desperation that go into the buiLding of a nacion, and that
Lurk belor.r the level of day-to-day normalcy. It has made the intellectual reali.ze
more deeply the force of irationality in the life of a nation; it has made him
realLze the extent to which his rational manipulatlons of situations only touch
the top of the iceberg (or the volcanc). It has also made him realLze that many

of his notions of modernization are doomed to remain lifeless consrructs of thought
uoLess he can connect them up r^rith the deep-seated sources of feeling, drive and
purpose that 1ie embedded in the subeonscious of his nation. And this has led him
to look at tradition r,rith ner^7 eyes and wlth a new resPect.

Among the many illusions that the modernizj.ng intellectuals have had to
shed slnce the attainment of independence has been the notion that tradition as
a barrier to modernization could be overcome by frontal attackr or could at least
be neutralized and circumvented. The strength and pervasiveness of tradition has
taught many of these modernizers that unless they were wilIlng to develop some

kind of reLationship rvith tradition they would find themselves isolated or at
best reduced fo the sldelines. If one was will-ing to use totalitarian methods lt
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night be otherwise, buE even then one would most J-ikely find that the power appara-
tus built up for that purpose ruould in some unexpected tray by lmbued bv the very
elements of tradition that one wanted to fight. But hor^r to devel-op a,rodus rliYgg3:L

with tradition without becoming a captive of it? This is a vexing question, ?he

very pracgi-cal need for developi-ng a degree of operational effectiveness, t:,cwev€rp

has l-ed to a better understanding of the soeial structure of tradition a-s a complex
variety of currents and cross-eurrents, encompassing both mainstream and deviant
behavior. Experience i-n inducing change has undermined the notion that tradition
is a monolichic entity, and has opened the way to speed up the modernization pro-
cess through the delj-berate stimulation and mobilization of specifi-c - often reces-
sive, latent or minority - elements of tradition.

When it became clear that modern i<leas and nodern institutions faiLed to
come to life unless they could fit into new structures of meaning that would l-ink
their developmental goals to prevailing notions and perceptions, the next step waa

the realizatLon on the part of many intellectuals that any development p1an, any
movemeot towards modernization, r.rould have to rnake use of existing impulses,
existing skill-s, existing values and syrnbols. To provide this linkage, to help
reinterpret traditional values or to rearrange them in new patterns of meaning is
therefore a erucially important intellectual task. And while thls close relation-
ship to tradition has i-ts risks, its has led to greater effectiveness for those
who were able to mai.ntain their modernizing drive.

It should be realized however that the modernizing lntellectual's better
understanding of the dynarnics of tradition does not obvlate the necessity for
structural changes in society. Without these, modernieation as a self-sustaining
process cannot be achieved. This greater respect for tradition, this rtlization
for the need to relafe modern goals, modern concepts and institutions to e>risting
impulses, motivations and structures, has coincided with the emergence of more
sophisticatecl notions about the modernization process itself. The inappl-icability
of the communist mode1, the irrelevance of various seholarly development models,
and the growing a$rareness that the Western history of modernizati-on is just one

of several possible eourses, has led many older intellectaals to be less self-
conscious about their o\^rn experimentations and Lentative notions. In th:Ls respect
the relationship of many intellectuals of the third world tor,rards the trdellt has
undergone some significant changes.

i'lore than previously, it is now being rea]..ized how culture-bound is the
notion that modernizatlon automatieally implies the I.Iestern model. Ti:e relative
success of the Soviet and the Japanese models had a l.iberating effect on the nar-
row concepts held earlier by many third world intellectuals. Equally important
in their emancipation was the general collapse of faith in the great icieologies
of communism or eapitalism throughout the world, and especially as to their appli-
cability to modernization efforts in the third worJ-d. The emergence of new pro-
b1ems, unforeseen by the doctrines of either East or I'Jest, and the complexity of
lnternational problems, made the third world intellectual realize that the major
ideologies had lost their "magic" and that in the search for ansr^rers to the pro-
blerns of his nation he would very much have to stand on his own deet. Gone is
now the inclination to look over onets shoulder for the benign nod of approval
of his mentors - at the Lontlon School of Economics, the editorial board of the
Nehr Statesman and Nation, Leiden Unlversityr oE the Sorbonne. The your,ger gene-
ration of post-independence intellectuals rras never very much botherecl by this
type of relationship with the outside world. Less erudite, Less cosmopolitan,
but - most important - imbued with a greater self-confidence, they are not so
concerned with the psychological need for finding outside approval for their
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intellectual activlties. Netther are they bothered by the same kind of torment
of alienation - the sense of belonging to tr,ilo opposing cultures - that was tearinp,
the souls of older intellectuals apart. They seem to be more firmly and Les*-ff-
consclously rooted in their own society, and the accusation of an opponent beingl
an t'uprooted l.lesLernized inte1lectual" is seldom leveled any more.

This shift in attitude may also be a function of the much larger number

of intellectuals who have been exposed to the same influences, and a much larger
domestic audj.ence for these intellectuals; thus it might .reflect the rapidity with
whieh the moderni.zation process has advanced. I{hile on the whole the younger post-
independence generation has shown a lack of interest in the ideologies of the 20rs
and 30ts, they are showi.ng a considerabl-e interest and faith in the social scien-
ces, especialiy in r^rhat the social sciences could do for the modernization of their
country. This has been the natural result of the larger number of them with
training in the social sciences, The contribution that sci.ence eould make to
speeding up the moderni.zaEion process is of course beyond dispute. iulodernization
implies the apptication of "scienee" and rationality to the resources of the coun-
try in att,empting to solve its problems. Ilowever, many intelleetuals - those who

are continuously and crucially concerned r"rith basic cultural and moral evaluations,
and wj.th probl-ems concerni.ng the publie good - are flnding themselves unable to
develop a blind faith in the social sciences or in the superficial pragmatism that
can stem from it. To those intellectuals it is only too obvious how many of the
fundamental problems of nation building, modernization and development have so
far not been adequately dealt with by the sociaL sciences.

Elsewhere I have addressed this question more elaborately*). Sufflce it
to say here that as long as existing development theories avoid dealing with basic
normative issues, with cognitive questions of an essentially ideological nature;
as long as these theories ignore the central question of power, the polirical pre-
conditions for developrnent, the relationship of social change to the por{er struc-
ture, and as long as development strategies are not linked to political dynamies,
there is not much hope that Ehrough these development models we w111 be able to
come to grips with the basic problems of our stagnant societies. Equally serious
is the historical one - dimensionalJ"ty of these models. After all, we are not
concerned here with stable situations, with unilinear gror^rth, but we are concerned
with processes of fundamental historical change that frequently involve Ehe

collapse of political and social systems, and with the violenee that often accom
panies it. trIe are concerned r,rith rvhat one night call the politics of instability
with its or^rn peculiar dynamic. There could be no greater danger for the young
social scienrists in the third world than to lose themseLrres in the kind of
social research that is a mere extension of the tradiClonal academic concerns
in the develope<i stable countries of the l,rest, anC to remain blind to the more
basic issues that will have to be identified and defined bl' the intellectuals of
the thlrd world themselves.

To define the problems of their socieiies in terms of their new sense
of natj-onal purpose, to sharpen the vision of the kind of society they want theirs
to transform into, to relate emerging value patterns to changing social realiti.es,
to illuminate the road ahead, to identify the pitfalls, and constantly to search
out al-ternative roads, to find the significance of each new development in rela-
tion to the common goaIs, these are some of the intelleetual challenges that will
have to be faced. And it is in this framework that social scientists wil-1 have to
reorient their researches ln their own countries.

*) Asia. A Special Report by The Asia Society on Social Science Research
in Southeast Asia. 1968. pp.84 ff.
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These then::are some of the dilemmas the intelleetual 1n many parts of
the third world faces in performing his function. The complexities in his rela-
tionship to po$rer, to reason and tradition, to nation and primordial group, as

r,rel} as to dlssenE, that this essay has brought out only reflects his deeper
a&rareness of the fundamental nature and the magnitude of his task. The self-
restraint which sEems from this deeper awareness does not necessarily diminish the
strength or the depth of his comrniEment, or reduce his will-ingness to push hi-s

flght
Inereasing rati.onaltly, widening the area of freedom and emancipation,

nurturing ci',rility in politics, bcilding respecl for the basic eivil and human

rights, maintaini-ng the pressure for moCernization, these are the intellectuaLrs
eontinuing conrnltments. The impossibil-ity of finding clear and unambiguous answers
to the dileurmas that are part of his situation has hor,,rever leC to a greater sobrie-
ty, greater realisrn. To win his fighr noi only courage and tenacity will be re-
qufred of him, but intelldgent flexibility as we3-1, and a deep and syrnpathetle
understandi.ng of his own society. IIe can not fail to be al^7are of the wholly poli-
tlcal nature of his commj-tmenEs and of the need for political engagement. The
nature of his political role is of course very much a personal and subjective
choi.ee, although on the other hand ir will depend very much._on fu7!9,tfi2;,fi.tett
he faces whether his role in a given situation should be an"6'7-o-Iutionaryi/one. d

Stil1 he has also eome to realize that, despite hls continued fascina-
tion with power, and i.rrespective of hls place and role in the power game, as an
intelLectual he should not lose himself entirel-y in waging the poltticaL battles
of the day. For it ls elear Lhat his mosE j.mportant, most endurlng contribution
lies tn changing the perceptions by his nation of the problems it faces, in
changing the eapacity of the natj.on to respond to new problerns, in changing the
terms in which the political struggle will be waged, in defining the issues
around which the political forces will range themselves, i.n changing the criterla
for leadership selection, and finally in changing the terms of evaluation of
leadership perf ormance.

In the end this role may be more i-m.portant, more decisive in putting his
country on the road for development, than the question of r.rho wins office, whLeh

faction, which combination of forces. For hi.s basic concern and responsibil-ity is
the modernization of po-i-itics, as a prelude to the depol-itization of modernization
and devel-opment. In performing this function, he wiLi have to oPerate on the
national level, in the communal framework, as well as in tl"le area of transcommunal
relationships.

Over and beyond th:-s he has one oth.er crucial function to perform, one

other linka;e to makc" This is the llnkage with a rap-r-dly changing outside world,
a world that itself j-s j-n crisis, and that is bound to affect rhe fate of his
.counLry, for better c,:: for worse. It j.s noE ellough any longer to think that as

soon as modernizali.on and developmentf ha.s i-aken place, the countries of the third
worLd will be able automatical-11., to talce their rightful place in the world. By

the time we reach the pl-ace r+here rre want to be, the world l*il1 in the meantime

have moved on, and the requiienents for survivaL, security and equality wiLl have
changed as weLl, A1-so, while he remaj-ns firmly convlnced of the need for mo:re

rationallty tn the life of hls nationn he cannot but be deepLy affecred by the
strength of the backlash that he observes-in devel.oped societies against too much

uocorp"*sated rationaiity, and agai-nst the resulting existential empliness of much

of modern Life, And 1lke it or not, he is forced to think through once again the
assuuptions on w*ri.ch his qotions e3 modernization are based.
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The capacity of his nation to understand the nature of the ehanges in
the world, to evaluate properly the direcEion of its movement insofar as that is
humanly possible, to plot a course that is in line with the interest of lts people

ttrt ".pueity 
is very much dependent on the quality of its intellectuals and the

breadth of their interest.
It has also become obvious how much the future of the new nations will

depend on the kind of world mankind is moving into. The reduction of international
tension, an international peace that will make possible a fundanental reallocation
of world resources between armaments, and the combatting of domestic and interna-
tional poverty, the forging of the instrumentalities that will make possible the
kind of massive transfer of knoivledge, skilIs and capital, i.e. the ingredients
necessary to lay the foundations of a new internatiorral order which will not
only frel us from the scourge of war but, more importantLy, w11-1 be reflective of
a new sense of international social justice - these are direet concerns of the new

nations in the third world as we11. Very few of the problems that wil-I determine
whether the world of the lasr few decades of the 20th century rui1l be a livable
place can be solved unless collectj.vely, by all the nations of the world, rich as

well as poor, and on a global scale.
In developing the necessary eomprehension, in shaping the perspectives,

conceptual tools, in short in developing the language that will enable mankind to
come to grips with these problems, the intell-ectual- of the third world wi1L, I
believe, have some contribution to make.

The fact that the intellectual of the third r,rorld, like his colleague of
the developed world, r^rill have no teady answers to contribute only emphasizes the
extent to which we all, rich or poor, developed and developing, are in the same

boat, dependent on each other rnrhen it comes to faeing up to the great and urgent
problems of our near future. The different perspectives, emerging from different
life experiences, may help us to sensiti,ze eaeh other to other modes of llving'
other forms of social and political organization than those that present themselves
from the perspective of orret" oron culture alone. They may enrlch the common fund
of human experience from which eventually the elements will be drawn that wiLl go

into shaping of a new and we hope more tolerable life in the decades to come.

This account inevifably raises the question whether I am not exagerating
the imporlance of the intellectual in a developing nation. That may be true to
some extent. It may very well be that I have not been describing the role that he

is playing but one that he should play - a description, therefore, that defines
the challenge rather than describes an actuality. Certainly the life of an intel-
lectual ln the third world ls not without risks. The dangers and penalties are
not just jail, unemployment, or loss of integrity, but also irrelevance. And this
night be a much more humiliating experience. The challenge certalnly is there.
The freedom that he craves and needs in order that he can function properly as an

lntellectual, he rail1 have to fight for himself. The strength of the inteLlectuaL
institutions, the standards and criteria of performance by which intellectuals
should operate, will to an important extent be created hy the example of his own

performanee.
I am also arrare that when listening to this account some of you may

thlnk, how comrnon t'hubristt is as an affliction of intellectuals the world over.
To those I would l-lke to say that the intellectuals in a developing society have

come to realLze too vividly the strength of the irrational forces involved in the
process of nation building for them to be able to afford the luxury of arrogance.
Moreover, to use rather freely the words of an ol-d American friend of mine who
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exempLifies to me many of the lnteLlectual virtues and to whom I am therefore
gr."ity indebted, the blg issues of politics and the human condition are ln truth
intractable. The answers we seek to give to these problems will not prevent these

problems fron aristng again in different forms. Still we keep throwlng stones'
some using snaL1 petlfes, whlle others throw great rocks lnto the stream' But blg
or small these stones will disaPpear with scarcely a ripple, much less influence
the course or speed of rushing witers * gone before hardly belng seen' Stl1l- we

are bound to keep on throwing pebbles or our rocks. For it is not suecess or
faiLure that is th. *".".rre of the meaning of mants 1lfe. And if this statement
brlngs on echoes of the Bhagavad Gita, I can on1-y say t'hat it is not entirely
inapfropriate for a modernizing lntellectuaL of a developing nation to be deeply
aware that it is within the strean of historical continulty that he fulfiLls his
desttny. Nor is it inappropriate to end this lecture on thls counterpolnt.

ooooooooooooooo
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